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.41anks fur t1 cojy az your mai.1.1.,k.; to Ramsey a nn the note. You &.;,y ti gat the 
"mason ana.lysis shoul:I. "Jo 31.411.1.e any day now. ;ion  sfully before the homey panel 
r_:L)orte its r.o:c.71.-mions. 

I've loot track of what I've sent down there because wh n l hoard nothing 
from anyone asiiwzd there wao no intomut in the roles stuff. I think I sant the 

:oscott, 41.1V3 f01" 	 to "Oa. I've aluu ciwn 1'; to Saar for 
Blakey, IA o in represented by Porlsters!ald, for whrxi Lesar work z. a holf day a day. 

sade an effort, scue 14....4 wog  to interest ai3C in the Brannen film but was 
not a:41.,  to. ;''cy frier:La wv.r.,,n't no hi;j1. rrncogh 	ovcrcom: tho 	',that f.oxin?" 
retiction. 

1g you ouu, ail iu so I can ivepond to any Laquirien T may got. For exmkple, 
did. the 	ever accept a coo? Last I heard they ..are 

:tat neon n.w hcae. In the Fula. Ca60 for the Dallas and ;low wrioans records 
the FM, on :its own, is attlytiale; to justify the withholdings by sampling one 
record :-Arfr hirdred. I ,7,et an outlasianal fow records still, is u most recent 
referrals, but nothinj.: of any real sigiificance in thom4 

I jnet heave. fron thr!. .02.t_ridr.z./. Division, from which =I've :"etten quite a few 
-4aose. This last l- tter says it covers tle final ,records. That seemed to je of 
interest I'v© ant to =foci:. 

The goverment managed to get away without realmading to any of the allocation. 
as tare ion: affidavit or 	Earl has a cow. The judge is a rubbor-atoap, as 
he has boon. That case Czi-L. no t.,e up ca 	- a ttl. T tniilk 60--0  01 mho 
ndw infor.latn in it, what It sur.xises 	-arl found no W4i for, mialt volt 
buttress sow or 	 lere:aion conclusions. If j'arl hadatt told me he would 
do a story 	::,ado sots eforts 	he...!..1 before it ms to,) inte. 

Beat to you all, 



March 2, 1982 

Professor Norman Ramsey 
Lyman Laboratory of Physics 
Harvard University 
Room 228 
Cambridge, Ma. 02138 

Dear Professor Ramsey, 

Harold, 

Hope things wre going well for you - the 

MA3 panel is certainly,  behaving strangely, but 

this may answer 	question. Aronson analyis 

results should be public any day now. 

Here is Zapruder frame 183 and two diagrams of Dealey Plaza showing the 
corresponding area. The frame numbers of JFK on Elm were computed by the FBI. 

Every single frame, from 151 through 205, shows Houston Street at it's intersection 
with Elm. Within the field of view are the two microphone locations which corres-
ponded to the Bolt, Beranek and Mewman acoustic analysis of the Dallas police tapes. 

The full, uncropped frames reveal the spectators on both sides of Houston, the 
motorcade cars moving slowly up Houston, and a motorcycle officer in the near lane 
moving a little bit faster. Because this area is so clear, an officer has to be 
visible, and he is. 

HSCA Assistant Staff Counsel Gary Cornwell spotted him while reviewing the film 
with HSCA Photo Consultant Robert Groden in Fall 1975. Groden concurred with 
Cornwell's observation, and is now preparing a new print for study. You'll soon 
have a 16mm color, stabilized blowup for examination by your panel and/or any 'SAS photo 
scientists. Robert can be reached at (201) 324-1513. 

While your panel's mandate may not include photographic evidence, I'm sure you'll 
agree it would be a great disservice to ignore this compelling, corroborative proof 
of BBN's work. 

If the lath show was the fatal head shot then, according to the HSCA, the first 
two shots were fired at Z-161 and Z-191; however, if shot Y3 was the head shot, then 
the first two came at Z-170 and Z-200. All four frames show test mic positions 
2(5) and 2(6) - the locations of the officer's open microphone. The question of 
which shot killed the President can thus be answered once and for all because the 
officer's position can be measured. 

Perhaps this will help solve the panel's dilemma. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Mack 

(817) 292-5656 

cc: Barger, Blakey, Galt, Groden, Hoch, Stern 



FTG. 12. MICROPHONE LOCATIONS AT DEALEY PLAZA. 
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